South East London Covid-19
vaccination programme update
Tuesday 23 March 2021

Welcome and introductions
Time

Agenda item

5pm

Covid-19 vaccination programme update – Jessica Arnold

5.20

Increasing confidence in the vaccine – Nada Lemic and Dr Femi
Osonuga

5.30

Frequently asked questions

5.50

Communications and engagement – Rosemary Watts

6 pm

Session close
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Covid-19 vaccination programme update
Day 106
624,000
vaccinations
now delivered
in SEL
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JCVI priority cohorts: targets and progress to date
1. Older people’s care homes residents and staff
By
14
Feb

2. People 80 years of age and over, and healthcare and social care workers
3. People 75 years of age and over
By
15
Apr

4. People 70 years of age and over and the clinically extremely vulnerable
By
31
July

5. People 65 years of age and over

6. Adults under 65 years of age at high and moderate risk due to medical
conditions, including people newly added to the shielding list in February, and
informal or unpaid carers, and any adult on the GP Learning Disability Register
7. People 60 years of age and over
8. People 55 years of age and over
9. People 50 years of age and over
10. Key workers and the rest of the population
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Progress to date, up to 22 March

Bexley
Bromley
Greenwich
Lambeth
Lewisham
Southwark

80+
94%
94%
88%
78%
81%
79%

75-79
94%
94%
88%
78%
81%
79%

70-74
93%
92%
87%
77%
80%
79%

CEV
87%
88%
77%
70%
72%
70%

65-69
90%
89%
81%
71%
75%
74%

At risk
conditi
ons
71%
75%
66%
59%
58%
57%

SEL

88%

87%

86%

76%

81%

64%

Carers
(DWP
only)
67%
67%
61%
49%
53%
51%

60-64
86%
86%
75%
67%
69%
67%

55-59
74%
67%
64%
59%
60%
60%

59%

75%

64%

Care
home
50-54 residents
93%
TBC
92%
TBC
92%
TBC
84%
TBC
82%
TBC
88%
TBC
TBC

89%

Care
home
staff
65%
64%
63%
48%
62%
61%
61%
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Uptake by ethnicity and by deprivation
Uptake by ethnicity SEL
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Vaccination uptake
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

89.50%

93.10%

81.50%
72.50%

75.60%

Source: NIMS Dashboard (02/03/2021

South East London (as at 16 March 2021) Source: NIMS Dashboard = National Immunisation Management Service)

Accessing Covid vaccinations in south east London
✓ Nine hospital sites
✓ 26 primary care sites
✓ Thirteen community
pharmacies – and
plans for more

✓ One mass vaccination
centre and another
planned
✓ Satellite services and
pop up clinics
✓ National Booking
System
✓ Text messaging
invitations piloted
nationally
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Top priorities over March and April
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

‘No-one is left behind’ – maximising
uptake amongst the most vulnerable in
cohorts 1-4
Outreach and vaccine hesitancy action
plans at borough and local level to
encourage and reassure
Increasing coverage as far as possible
across all eligible cohorts 1-9, especially
during the time of reduced vaccine
supplies
Maximising staff uptake, and uptake
amongst those with health conditions
and our carers
Innovating – new approaches, pop up
clinics, messaging, videos – your input
needed!
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Increasing confidence in the vaccine
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Tackling Vaccine
Hesitancy and
BAME
Communities in
London, Prof
Kevin Fenton
2021

https://publicheal
thmatters.blog.go
v.uk/2021/02/03/
tackling-londonscovid-19-healthinequalities/

Frequently asked questions
How worried should I be
about the possible links
to blood clots from the
Astra Zeneca vaccine?

Will my second
dose be
delayed due to
the supply
problems?

Please can you
tell us more
about possible
side effects and
possible risks?

What impact will
the supply issue
have on the
vaccination roll
out?

What is the impact of
reopening shops,
pubs, places of
worship and so forth
if some people are
not vaccinated?

How are people
who do not
respond being
followed up?

How effective are
the vaccines
against the South
African variant of
the virus?

I am in priority group 9;
will I definitely be able to
have my vaccination
before the mid-April
target?
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Frequently asked questions
People in my
community need to
hear the truth about
structural inequalities
and the impact that
this has had, before
being able to build up
trust

How were both
types of vaccine
tested and
developed so
quickly?

A few of my clients
are not getting the
vaccine as their
families have told
them not to. How
can we address
this?

I know a few older people
who have received their
first vaccination and are
worried that they might
not be recalled for their
second dose. How can you
reassure them that they
w ’ b
g
?

Are there any
geographical patterns
around lower take up
of the vaccine?

Will you have to
be vaccinated
every year?

How are you
vaccinating
homeless people,
asylum seekers
and those who are
not registered with
a GP?

Community
ambassadors are
doing some great
work. How can
we replicate this?
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Key messages for the public
The overarching messages are:

• please don’t contact the N
will contact you

to see a accine the N

• when NHS does contact you, please attend your booked
appointments
➢COVID-19 vaccine - South East London CCG
(selondonccg.nhs.uk)
Link in with us and repost the messages to share with your
networks:

➢Twitter: @ourhealthiersel and @NHSSELondonCCG
➢Facebook: @NHSSELondonCCG

Borough activity
• Community champions sessions and training
• Care home and wider health & social care staff webinars
• Faith leaders briefings, networks, one to ones and
outreach
• Outreach at supermarkets, churches, temples, mosques
• National & local media and council magazines
• Healthwatch webinars
• Local surveys
• Working with the voluntary and community sector
including attending VCS forums and networks to talk about
the vaccine programme including specific sessions for:
• Carers
• People with learning disabilities
• People with mental health needs
• People form specific communities such as Somali
elders
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London wide webinars
• Polish Londoners, 24 March, 5 – 6 pm:
https://www.subscribepage.com/eerc_covid19_informacje
• The Big Conversation with Young Muslim Londoners, 24 March, 5 pm:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dNtmObKjTe-cRy-D7NCWfg
• One Big Conversation for young people, 26 March, 2 – 4pm:
https://www.partnershipforyounglondon.org.uk/events-1/london-policynetwork-7
• Romanian Londoners, 30 March, 5 – 6 pm:
https://www.subscribepage.com/eerc_informatii_covid19
• Older Londoners, 31 March, 2 – 3.15 pm:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/gla-age-uk-london-older-londoners-bigconversation-covid-vaccine-concerns-tickets-145688057903
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Films
• Films of trusted clinicians, faith &
community leaders, member of the
community talking about the vaccine on
the CCG YouTube playlist
• Films in a range of different languages London region NHS
• Encourage people to share via their own
WhatsApp groups and networks with a
short message e.g.– listen to this GP /
nurse talk about the vaccine – please
share
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Resources: leaflets & films
SEL communications toolkit (google drive document)
British Islamic Medical Association answering the
myths in 12 languages
Doctors of the World vaccine guidance
Covid infographics in over 50 languages

Groundswell information about the vaccine and GP
registration for people who are homeless
SEL campaign using local voices
• Public Health England has leaflets for patients available (log in
required) Covid-19 Vaccine - Coronavirus Resource centre
(phe.gov.uk)
• Zoe Symptom app
https://covid.joinzoe.com/vaccines

Thank you for your time
Any further queries or suggestions:
selccg.engagement@nhs.net

